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Executive Summary
Geospatial information services are essential to help the Capital Region Board (CRB) fulfill its
mandate. Relevant and accurate regional spatial data supports evidence-based decision
making related to the environmental, social and economic goals of the Capital Region Growth
Plan. Success in these areas depends on accurate knowledge of current conditions, future
trends, and the potential impacts of alternative futures.
With updates to the Growth Plan planned for 2015, there is an immediate need to enhance CRB
capacity and capabilities for this planning work. The objective of the Capital Region Geographic
Information Services (CRGIS) Spatial Demonstration Project is to assess the CRB’s current and
future capability to carry out the spatial aspects of the update. Additionally, this work provides
information about the costs and resources necessary to expand capacity in order to support
future operations.
It should be noted that this project is a demonstration intended to outline the work to build the
GIS capacity of the CRB. Additional projects will be required to build the necessary GIS capacity
for the CRB to support the updating, implementation and on-going monitoring and management
of the Growth Plan.
The review carried out in the project provides the following insights:


Spatial data needs. Current, accurate spatial information is critical to support the
Growth Plan update. However, costs can be considerable and the acquisition of specific
information and spatial data (or geospatial data) should be rationally defined, based
upon the analytical needs of the Plan and the decision-making requirements of the
Board. All analytical and data needs for the Growth Plan should be detailed by the
Capital Region Board, Land Use Committee and staff prior to full data collection.



Spatial data acquisition and maintenance. The CRB and its members have access to
a significant amount of spatial information about the region, but its on-going acquisition,
management, maintenance, and use by regional partners needs to be coordinated.
Processes need to be put into place to ensure that the spatial data sets needed to
support CRB operations are compiled and maintained on a regular basis.



Regular, documented processes. Clear, replicable processes for acquiring, licensing,
and maintaining spatial data are needed to ensure valid, up-to-date, well-documented
information is available to support decision-making and the Growth Plan. Proper
documentation of spatial data and analyses can provide transparency, and reduce the
potential for disputes over the accuracy of information.



Internal GIS capacity. Internal CRB GIS capacity and capabilities are needed to deliver
value, mitigate the risks related to spatial data management, and support future projects.
The development of long-term GIS capacity will require additional staff and resources to
maintain continuity of management and institutional knowledge.
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Collaboration with GIS partners. There are significant opportunities to leverage
existing and potential partner collaboration to develop regional GIS capacity, as well as
to support the Growth Plan update and other Board needs. There are a number of
potential partners who are pursuing regional and local projects that can supplement the
work of the CRB in GIS, and active collaboration can support the goals of all
participants.



Spatial data sharing. Spatial data sharing policies that align with trends in the industry
can be effective approaches to spatial data exchange and can assist in achieving the
goals of the Growth Plan. Current approaches are shifting towards more open models of
spatial data exchange, which should be supported by the CRB to fulfill its obligations to
its members and support regional work by area stakeholders.

This project and the following near-term recommendations are meant to support the update of
the Growth Plan up to 2015. The recommendations do not replace the need for a long term,
sustainable, comprehensive CRGIS program. A next stage investment will provide a substantial
foundation upon which the broader program can build.
In order to address these opportunities and challenges, the following GIS capacity enhancement
initiatives are recommended:


Business and spatial requirements for Growth Plan updates (early 2013). The
analytical and data requirements for the Growth Plan update should be clearly defined to
allow for efficient collection of supporting spatial (and non-spatial) data.



Resources for Capital Region Geographic Information Services (2013-2015). Steps
should be taken to build the technical and human resources necessary for the CRB to
manage regional spatial data. This includes development of IT infrastructure and
commitment of staff resources to manage GIS operations and projects.



Spatial data collection for CRB needs (2013-2014). Additional spatial data required for
the Growth Plan update should be assembled, licensed/purchased (if applicable), and
maintained to support Growth Plan analysis and decision-making.



Spatial data analysis and Growth Plan update reporting (2014-2015). Data
management, analysis, and distribution should be optimized and standardized to ensure
transparency, efficiency, replicability and availability to the CRB members, and other
stakeholders. The economy of region wide standardization allows for significant cost
savings.



Long-term capacity development (ongoing). Paralleling efforts to prepare for the
Growth Plan update, the CRB should continue to assess regional GIS operational needs
and optimize its regional GIS investments to build value for all members of the CRB.
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Although these recommendations are directed towards supporting the updates to the Growth
Plan in 2015, assembling a detailed spatial view of the Capital Region can provide a range of
benefits to regional stakeholders:


Capital Region Board. A regional spatial view can provide a consistent approach to
analysis, visualization, and communication of regional issues and policies managed by
the CRB, and can monitor relevant regional outcomes.



Municipal Governments. Overall, municipal governments can participate in
collaborative efforts to standardize, acquire, analyze, and share regional sources of
data, which can streamline these processes and take advantage of economies of scale.



Smaller Communities. For smaller communities without full internal GIS capacity, a
Capital Region GIS provides a means for these communities to view and evaluate
spatial data about the Growth Plan, and can provide guidance for standards and
methods in cases where GIS functionality is contracted out to third-parties.

Overall, this aligns with a broader approach to informed decision-making in the region, as
outlined in this 2009 CRGIS Strategy and Implementation Plan:
“Better information makes for better decisions. Regional planning decisions
require regional data and regional information. It is believed that this plan will
result in a regional GIS that will enable evidence-based decisions in the Capital
Region on matters of regional priority.”
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Exhibit 1. Capital Region GIS Viewer: Base Mapping
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Exhibit 2. Capital Region GIS Viewer: 2006-2012 Population Change and CRB Growth Plan Policy Areas
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Exhibit 3. Capital Region GIS Viewer: Municipal Development Plan Land Use Designations
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Exhibit 4. Capital Region GIS Viewer: Current + Planned Infrastructure and Growth Plan Policy Areas
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Project Purpose, Objectives and Approach
Geospatial information1 is essential in fulfilling the mandate of the Capital
Region Board (CRB) to manage regional land use, transit, and affordable
housing through the Capital Region Growth Plan. Developing effective
policy and coordinating evidence-based decision-making requires accurate,
transparent, and valid sources of data that can provide strong rationale for
action. As the 2009 Growth Plan states:
“The business of the CRB requires information that is geographically
based. Geographic information is essential for making locationbased decisions about land use, transit, housing, infrastructure,
economic growth, social and environmental issues.
Currently, there is no consistent information available across the
Capital Region to support coordinated land use planning, public
transit network planning and social and market affordable housing
planning or the interrelationships between all of these issues. More
importantly, the region will need to prepare, gather and analyze a
wide set of data and information to ensure evidence-based
decisions can be made.”
With updates to the Growth Plan planned for 2015, there is an immediate
need to understand and prepare the capacity and capabilities necessary to
support this work, and to provide continuing support for meeting the
implementation goals of the Plan and subsequent monitoring needs.
Examples of potential applications of Geographic Information Services
(GIS) in areas under the CRB mandate can include tasks such as:


Plotting the locations of new country residential development, and determining whether
policies to encourage this growth in Cluster Country Residential Areas (CCRAs) have
been successful.



Determining how changes in local Municipal Development Plans (MDPs) and
Intermunicipal Development Plans (IDPs) have aligned with Growth Plan policy areas,
and whether future adjustments will be required for alignment with the Growth Plan.



Assessing planned expansions to regional highways to determine whether current
Growth Plan policies align with the growth that could be expected from these new
developments.

1

Geographic information is information relating to the location and names of features beneath, on, or
above the surface of the earth. Spatial or geospatial information shows the location, shape and
relationships between features on the earth’s surface. Capital Region Board, CRGIS Strategy and
Implementation Plan (Edmonton: CRB, 2009), 6.
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Providing an evaluation of CRB reviews of land applications, and whether there are any
patterns to requests for new development in the Region.



Evaluating the impacts of regional corridors on the future growth and development of
communities in the region.

Therefore, to fulfil these types of tasks, the capacity of the CRB must be sufficient to:


Acquire and maintain regional spatial data



Carry out required analyses



Manage and distribute information as necessary



Coordinate outside expertise when required to meet program needs

The Capital Region Geographic Information Services (CRGIS) Spatial Data Demonstration
Project was carried out to provide strategic guidance in developing this level of capacity. Four
goals were identified as key components to this project:


Outreach. There is a need to provide an example project to the CRB administration,
member municipalities, and regional stakeholders to demonstrate the value of a CRB-led
approach to regional spatial data services.



Capacity and process development. The development of the processes necessary to
acquire, manage, and use spatial data and to create mapping products useful for the
CRB will assist in building the capacity of the CRB to carry out these functions and
support future regional GIS projects. This includes the development of any additional
partnerships and agreements made as result of recommendations in the project report.



Spatial data development. The assembly of spatial data sets from different regional
sources, as well as the development of the land use layer, will help to provide spatial
data resources for future regional GIS activities.



Cost and resource assessment. The value provided for the costs and resources used
for this project will allow the CRB to evaluate the value proposition involved with future
GIS projects such as this, as well as the value to the CRB to support GIS operations in
certain areas.

To accomplish these goals, the project team carried out the following tasks:


Preliminary needs assessment. From a review of the 2009 Growth Plan and
discussions with major stakeholders, the general spatial data needs for the CRB were
identified. This included information of use for mapping, analysis, and long-term
monitoring related to the Growth Plan.



Spatial data collection. A specific subset of the spatial data reviewed by the project
team was collected and compiled for this project. The objective of this task was not only
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to compile these spatial data sets for use, but also to collect relevant information about
the processes used to compile and manage this information in the long term.


Review of spatial data sources. From the spatial data collection efforts, a review of the
potential sources of spatial data to support the GIS needs of the CRB was conducted.
This not only included subscription spatial data sources acquired through payment, but
also free spatial data sources and spatial data sources requiring action to compile and
process.



Development of preliminary spatial data management processes. The efforts to
collect spatial data also included initial work to define processes to provide ongoing
management of spatial data. This included not only the processes necessary to collect
and update the spatial data as needed, but also the steps necessary to collect metadata
to define these spatial data sets.



Review of impacts of spatial data acquisition. A key element of the spatial data
collection process in this project was to assess the time and resources required to
collect and maintain spatial data. This included not only the funding and staff resources
required by the CRB, but also the investment required from partners to provide spatial
data and other resources as required.



Engagement of potential partners and spatial data opportunities. Although it is
expected that the CRB will play a key role in coordinating regional data, other regional
stakeholders can provide resources that can assist the CRB in this mission. This can
include members of the CRB that can help to contribute to regional data sets, as well as
other potential regional and provincial stakeholders that can help to develop and
distribute spatial data, and assist with other key tasks. As part of this work, the project
team engaged with these stakeholders to determine the potential for collaboration to
meet CRB needs.



Display of available regional spatial data through hardcopy and web-based
mapping. Aside from the collection of existing spatial data and development of new
spatial data sets, the CRB is expected to engage in distributing this information to
support the goals of its mandate. To demonstrate potential work in this area, the project
team provided examples of hardcopy and web-based mapping to define potential
applications in these areas.

The major lessons learned from these tasks and other supporting work for this project provide
the basis for the recommendations included as part of this report.
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Major Findings and Recommendations
The project identified future directions for near-term regional GIS development within the CRB.
The findings focused not only on improvements to the capacity and capability of the Board to
support the upcoming Growth Plan update, but also on efforts to support GIS more broadly
within the region.
This project and the following near-term recommendations are meant to support the update of
the Growth Plan up to 2015. The recommendations do not replace the need for a long term,
sustainable, comprehensive CRGIS program. A next stage investment will provide a substantial
foundation upon which the broader program can build.
The following sections identify major findings and recommendations, which can be structured as
shown in Figure 1:

Figure 1. Major Project Findings and Recommendations
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1. Short- and Long-Term CRB Spatial Data Requirements
Current, accurate spatial information is critical to support the Growth Plan update. However,
costs for both spatial data acquisition and maintenance are considerable. Spatial data should be
acquired based on the analytical needs of the Plan and the decision-making requirements of the
Board.
All spatial data requirements for the Growth Plan should be detailed by the CRB, the Land Use
Committee (LUC) and staff prior to full spatial data collection. These demands will be driven
primarily by the immediate needs for the Growth Plan updates, as well as the spatial data
required for implementation and the monitoring of the successes of the Plan. Proper
identification can help to focus spatial data collection and management activities, and ensure
that resources and funding are allocated efficiently to these tasks.
What has been done?
The project team performed the following tasks to address the question of spatial data
requirements:


Evaluate Growth Plan requirements. The spatial data requirements for the 2009
Growth Plan were reviewed by the project team to provide a better understanding of the
information inputs to that process.



Identify subset of spatial data for analysis. A subset of the spatial data expected to
be needed for the upcoming Growth Plan updates in 2014-2015 was identified, and
further work was conducted to collect this information to evaluate spatial data collection
processes.

What needs to be done?
The scope of this project was limited to identifying a subset of the total spatial data required for
the Growth Plan update. In the future, the Board and supporting committee and advisory groups
need to provide further direction about the expected needs for the Growth Plan update, as it is
difficult to understand the full spatial data needs without this scoping.
With respect to the needs for the update, specific direction must be provided about:





Major themes of the Growth Plan update
Required analyses to support decision-making for the update
Information needed to support implementation after the Growth Plan is updated
Monitoring required for the Growth Plan after the update

Input from the CRB, supported by individual committees, advisory groups, and the members
themselves, can help to identify what exactly will be required from GIS in the short- and longterm. This direction should be received by early 2013 to ensure that the proper spatial data sets
are compiled for use in time for necessary review and analyses for the update to the Growth
Plan.
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Appendix A provides a draft list of the spatial data sets that will be required by the CRB to
support the Growth Plan update, including relevant characteristics for these spatial data sets.
This list should be expanded upon further consultation and scoping of the Growth Plan.

2. Current Spatial Data Holdings and Future Acquisitions
Well-documented processes ensure that spatial data sets supporting CRB operations are
compiled and maintained on a regular basis. As part of previous projects and spatial data
collection activities, the Board has an extensive foundation of spatial data available, but much of
the supporting information for these spatial datasets is incomplete, including:





The methods used to collect these spatial datasets
Current licensing, access, and use restrictions for the spatial data
Common regional definitions for spatial data
Needs for regular updates and/or purchases of spatial data

Without this information, there is considerable risk to the CRB with future use of these spatial
datasets. A lack of understanding about the spatial data can make confirming its validity and
accuracy difficult, and can add to the time and cost required for future updates. Similarly,
without clear documentation about licensing and use restrictions, there is a risk of additional
costs or even a lack of availability of certain spatial data sets for needed applications.
What Has Been Done?
The primary tasks conducted as part of this project involved the collection and compilation of
existing spatial data sources, with a specific focus on developing the necessary foundation for
GIS capacity within the CRB to support the Growth Plan update. This review was intended to
outline not only basic needs and current spatial data on-hand by the CRB, but also the
resources that would be required to compile and manage this information for use with the
Growth Plan updates.
The project team engaged in two general tasks to address coordination and acquisition issues:


Compilation of spatial data. The project team conducted a comprehensive inventory of
spatial data available to the CRB, secured the rights to this information as necessary,
and detailed the aspects of the Growth Plan relevant to each spatial data set. This
review of spatial data sets is provided in Appendix A.



Development of processes. Preliminary processes were developed to collect and
manage supporting information and metadata for spatial datasets collected by the CRB.
Metadata processes were based on the metadata standards required by GeoDiscover
Alberta. These processes are detailed in Appendix B.

The spatial data sets of interest to the CRB which are provided in Appendix A can be divided
according to four distinct themes, generally organized by aspects of the CRB mandate:
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Base spatial data for mapping. This includes spatial data sets that may not be directly
related to specific policies, but are necessary to provide reference information for
published maps or to create new spatial data. This includes spatial data sets such as
water bodies, political boundaries, major highways, and property boundaries.



Population and housing spatial data. These spatial data sets, primarily related to
Canadian Census data, indicate the location and distribution of population and housing
within the Capital Region. These can not only be related to the specific mandate of the
CRB to examine the affordability of housing, but can also be used more generally to
define growth in the region over time.



Land use policy data. Layers for land use policy include data sets for municipal-level
plans and by-laws, as well as the regional Growth Plan areas defined by the CRB.
These can define areas of future growth, as well as alignments between local and
regional land-use strategies.



Infrastructure data. Spatial data layers for regional infrastructure relevant for the CRB
include information regarding regional transit, which is a specific focus of the CRB
mandate. However, other types of regional infrastructure, such as regional water and
wastewater lines, rail, and highways can be important to examine given that they provide
support for growth in the Capital Region.

A subset of the spatial data identified as potentially required for the Growth Plan updates was
reviewed and collected as part of this project. The following spatial data sets were requested
from participating partners:




Orthophotos for 2007 and 2011 from the Edmonton Regional Joint Orthophoto Initiative
Property title boundary data from the City of Edmonton
MDP and IDP mapping data from all CRB members, compiled into a single regional
land policy layer (described in Appendix A)

The following spatial data sets were purchased or downloaded as part of existing subscriptions
from AltaLIS (or subscriptions obtained during the project period):



Property title spatial data outside of the City of Edmonton
Base mapping layers (municipal and administrative boundaries)

Other spatial datasets were also reviewed as part of this work to determine their ease of
collection. This includes information freely available online, such as Statistics Canada and
GeoBase data, as well as other data sources that will require more comprehensive efforts at
collection (e.g., regional water and wastewater infrastructure) or analysis (e.g., area
development footprints).
To facilitate the collection of relevant information as part of this exercise, the project team
developed two forms to be completed by data sources to provide a better understanding of the
spatial data, which are provided in Appendix B:
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A data request form, which presents the rationale for the collection of the spatial data
set and provides the CRB with an understanding of the time and resources required to
deliver the data from partners.



A metadata form, which provides basic information about the content of the spatial
data, as well as its vintage, access and use restrictions, and other key characteristics.

The following insights were obtained from the review of data collection and the current inventory
of data on hand:


Strong existing base of data for future development. The CRB has access to a
considerable amount of information that could be used for the Growth Plan update.
However, it will need to update or confirm this information to ensure that it is valid,
documentation on its development and metadata are available, and processes are in
place to guide any necessary future updates to this information.



Management of licenses and access/use restrictions. There has not been a
comprehensive approach to date to understand and manage licenses and access and
use restrictions for spatial data compiled by the CRB. This has been a significant
management issue, as the CRB has relied on spatial data for mapping that it has not
had the rights to use. As part of this project, the project team worked to secure the
necessary rights to use all spatial data collected, and the CRB purchased additional
base map spatial data to support long-term mapping functions. Records for any future
spatial data collected by the CRB should include complete documentation on the
licensing for this information, including any potential restrictions on the use of the spatial
data.



Common spatial data standards to support data collection. In developing the
regional land use policy layer with MDP data from individual communities, the lack of
standardization between available data from municipalities was a notable obstacle. A
number of municipalities, primarily smaller municipalities relying on outside consultants,
often do not have data available in a GIS format. Future efforts in CRB spatial data
coordination should focus on providing recommendations about common formats and
spatial data specifications to smaller municipalities that can streamline future regional
spatial data collection.



Common regional language and definitions for spatial data. There is also a need for
a common language for land use and spatial data definitions across the region. With
respect to the regional view of land use policies, for example, mapping planning
information from over 20 jurisdictions will require that individual MDP designations from
each jurisdiction be aggregated into broader categories (e.g., agriculture, environmental
protection, resource, etc.) This common language and set of definitions should be
developed on a continuing basis by the CRB, advisory committees (Planning and GIS),
and staff.
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Spatial data purchases. Although there are some sources of freely available spatial
data which can be used by the CRB, as well as spatial data which can be provided
through partners, there does need to be a targeted investment in the GIS spatial data
necessary to carry out core functions. At present, the base mapping information received
from AltaLIS will provide a basis for future GIS work, but additional purchases such as
pipeline spatial data may be required to support required functions on an as-needed
basis.



Other spatial data investments. Some spatial data sets will require an involved
process for compilation or processing. With respect to regional wastewater
infrastructure, for example, significant coordination between multiple jurisdictions and
wastewater commissions will be necessary to compile necessary spatial data and
ensure that it is updated into the future. Other spatial datasets such as the development
of country residential development footprints may require significant consultant time and
effort to develop. These spatial datasets will require significant investments in resources;
as noted previously, this type of work should be supported by clear direction from the
CRB about business needs for spatial data before intensive spatial data collection or
processing activities are carried out.

What Needs To Be Done?
There are required task necessary to provide the capacity and capabilities to support the
Growth Plan updates and future implementation:


Complete data collection activities. Further work will need to be done to collect and
compile data for the Growth Plan updates. This should be informed by the processes
developed in this project for spatial data collection and management of supporting
information.



Regional spatial data standards. Common regional definitions for spatial data will
need to be developed to allow spatial datasets from different sources in the region to be
used together. Creating a regional view of land use policy, for example, will require that
MDPs and IDPs use a common language for defining general types of land
designations. An initial version of this is included in Appendix B, but should be reviewed
and refined with further consultation.
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3. Long-Term Geospatial Data Management
Effective administration of long-term GIS capacity will depend on devoting additional staff and
project resources to maintain continuity of management. Although there is a short-term need to
compile spatial data for the updates to the Growth Plan, the compilation of spatial data sets
during this project also point to a need for a long-term structure for spatial data management
and updates. At present, the CRB has little institutional memory and in-house capacity to
manage these resources, leading to a number of concerns:


Lack of documentation. The processes for collecting spatial data for previous projects
have not been well-documented, and it is not understood whether there are any
particular limitations or validity issues with the spatial data. For spatial data that has
been purchased or collected from other groups, there has also not been a consistent
understanding of licensing or use restrictions.



Lack of access to CRB spatial data. CRB GIS spatial data sets have been held by the
outside consultants responsible for their creation, which can complicate the transfer of
this information to CRB members, consultants, or other groups.



Lack of processes for updating spatial data. There has been no consistent approach
for updating CRB spatial data, with most information created on an as-needed basis by
external consultants. Without a well-documented approach, this has meant that each
effort at creating spatial data has required resources to potentially recreate the same
process.

The lack of long-term management of spatial data represents multiple sources of risk:


Dependence on outside contractors. Remaining dependent on outside contractors for
all spatial data management and distribution can incur additional costs to the CRB, and
risk “locking in” individual service providers.



Obstacles to spatial data updates. A lack of documented processes for spatial data
maintenance can make it difficult to maintain information for short-term decision-making,
and can increase costs to update this spatial data when required.



Challenges to Growth Plan conclusions. Without documentation about the quality and
characteristics of spatial data managed by the CRB, the conclusions of the Growth Plan
or other initiatives can be open to criticism about methodologies and general data
validity.



Licensing issues and costs. Without a consistent understanding of licensing and use
restrictions, the CRB risks unexpected costs or even a lack of access to needed spatial
data.
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What has been done?
To address these issues, the project team provided thorough documentation of the processes
used to collect, create, and manage the spatial data sets as part of the project. A
comprehensive review of this material is provided in Appendices A and B.
The effort and resources required to develop and manage necessary spatial data can vary. The
spatial data collected as part of this project included the following types of spatial data:


Complete spatial data sets that can be used immediately. Some spatial data sets,
such as administrative boundary layers or population and housing counts, can be
downloaded and used with little to no processing required.



Complete spatial data sets that require processing before use. Although other
spatial data sets can be downloaded in their entirety, certain processing steps will be
required before this information can be applied and put to use. For example, the property
boundary information received from AltaLIS is complete, but multiple files must be
converted to shapefile format and combined before use.



Individual spatial data sets that must be compiled and processed before use. The
CRB may also be required to compile a number of smaller existing spatial data sets to
create region-wide coverages. In the case of the local land use policy layer developed as
part of this project, multiple MDP/IDP layers from individual municipal agencies were
used to provide coverage over the entire region. This required the development of a
preliminary “crosswalk”, which aggregated the policy areas in different jurisdictions into a
smaller set of land use categories.



Original spatial data sets created by the CRB. There are a number of spatial data
sets that define aspects of the Growth Plan, such as the boundaries of the Cluster
Country Residential Areas and Priority Growth Areas. Additionally, other layers have
been developed from analyses conducted by the CRB as part of its ongoing work. These
layers will require the most effort from the CRB to develop and maintain, and will likely
involve support from outside consultants.

Examples of each level of effort defined here were studied as part of this project, and
recommendations for ongoing efforts to manage these categories of spatial data are provided
as part of the technical documentation of the report in the Appendices.
What Needs To Be Done?
In the long term, the CRB must coordinate management of key spatial datasets necessary for
implementing, monitoring, and updating the CRB Growth Plan. Development of a series of
spatial data management processes would help the CRB to mitigate risks, reduce associated
costs, and improve data quality. Areas of focus for this would include:


Long-term management of CRB-owned spatial data. The CRB should be specifically
tasked with holding CRB-owned spatial data for use and distribution to members,
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outside consultants, and staff. Any external consultants or organizations involved with
collaborative projects with the CRB should be required to transmit spatial data for
archiving to CRB staff as part of project deliverables. Long-term recommendations for
spatial data maintenance and updates, as required should also be submitted.


Spatial data maintenance. Spatial data development should include recommendations
for ongoing spatial data updates and corrections needed for spatial data sources to be
maintained as long-term resources for the CRB. This should consider any resource
limitations of the CRB, and the CRB should work to incorporate these identified updates
into ongoing planning for spatial data management.



Documentation of processes. Understanding the methodology and potential limitations
to all of the spatial data sets created by or for the CRB is critical to ensure that future
work is valid and accurate. Future projects managed by the CRB should ensure that
documentation of spatial data development is included as a requirement for project
deliverables, and that this documentation is available for reference and use by the CRB
in the future. Required schedules for spatial data updates should also be included.

An overall perspective on the flow of spatial data through the CRB is provided as part of
Appendix C.

4. Enhancement of Internal CRB GIS Capacity
There is also the need to provide in-house capacity to support this ongoing spatial data
management and GIS coordination. Effective administration of long-term GIS capacity will
depend on devoting additional staff and project resources to maintain continuity of
management. The CRB currently has limited internal capacity and capabilities for GIS, as the
primary focus of the organization has been on managing and facilitating outside contractors to
provide capacity through individual projects. However, ongoing planning and decision-making
by the CRB should be supported with regional analysis and data that rely on accurate, up-todate spatial information. The CRB needs to develop its own internal capacity to deliver these
services.
What Has Been Done?
This project has focused on building and documenting the processes necessary to provide basic
capacity for managing GIS within the CRB. At key steps in the process, however, key limitations
have been identified related to available resources:


Limited staff resources. There has been limited staff resources allocated to developing
and maintaining the CRB GIS program. There is no internal capacity to manage or use
spatial data, and there has been no consistent designated contact that has had
significant time allocated to the management of the GIS program. This has meant that
workflows within the CRB have not been able to take advantage of GIS on a day-to-day
basis.
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Limited CRB support of GIS. In addition to the staff limitations, the CRB itself has only
provided limited guidance to date to the CRB GIS program. Tasks originally assigned to
a distinct GIS Committee of the Board have been assigned to the Land Use Committee,
and the GIS Advisory Committee has only recently (mid-2012) started meeting to
provide guidance on technical issues related to GIS.



Reliance on outside contractors. Given that the CRB has had limited capacity to
manage internal GIS needs, there has been a need to rely on third-party contractors to
fulfil the short- and long-term needs of the CRB. However, as internal capacity is limited,
this is typically conducted on a project-by-project basis, and not managed consistently.
Additionally, the CRB has not had the ability to manage the spatial data received as
deliverables from these projects, and must rely on outside contractors to conduct even
limited mapping and analysis tasks related to CRB spatial data.

Although improving the internal capacity of the CRB to conduct GIS tasks is outside of the direct
scope of this project, the recommendations of this report should be used to guide future work in
this area to develop this capacity and improve the ability of the CRB to meet regional planning
needs.
What Needs To Be Done?
Targeted investments in staff and IT resources will be necessary to achieve efficient delivery of
GIS services. The required level of investment to build necessary internal GIS capacity is, in
part, dependent on the scope of future work required by the CRB. To build the necessary
management capacity within the CRB, the following actions should be taken:


Designation of a single point of contact. Identifying a single point of contact for GIS
management within the CRB is critical to ensure consistency in communication with
spatial data partners, vendors, members, and other stakeholders. Designated staff can
also provide a contact for requests for CRB-owned spatial data from other groups.



Ongoing management of spatial data. The CRB should be involved in short- and longterm spatial data management activities to support the needs of the Growth Plan,
including required updates, reviews of licensing and use agreements, and regular spatial
data collection. Many of these activities can require capacity outside of projects that
involve external vendors or spatial data partners.



Management of GIS projects. Internal capacity and capabilities in GIS should also be
developed to provide support for external vendors involved with related projects, related
to spatial data management and distribution to partners, as well as support for the
development of methodologies for spatial data development and analysis.
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5. Leveraging Collaboration with CRB Partners
Collaborating with partners on key regional GIS goals can be an effective means of leveraging
available resources to meet the short- and long-term needs of the CRB. There are a number of
spatial data partners which are pursuing regional and local projects that can supplement the
work of the CRB in GIS, and active collaboration can support the goals of all participants. The
CRB is well-positioned to serve a central role in coordinating the development of regional GIS
capacity with members and other regional stakeholders. At present, there is no comparable
organization that fills this role in the region. Collaboration can provide two distinct types of
benefits for the CRB:


Building capacity for CRB operations. Potential spatial data partners can provide
services that would supplement the ongoing work of the CRB. This may be in the form of
assistance with data collection efforts, as well as other functions such as providing
hosting for spatial data or cooperating on the development of new spatial data.



Building networks and relationships to provide development of GIS in the region.
There is a distinct gap in support and networking for municipal GIS staff in the region,
and the CRB can provide a forum for municipalities to discuss common issues
associated with regional spatial data.

Leveraging these resources through cooperation can help the CRB to deliver required services
for the region at lower cost, and can ensure that available sources of information in the region
are properly utilized to provide accurate and valid information to support regional planning.
What Has Been Done?
As part of this project, several potential partners in the region were identified and engaged to
identify potential benefits to future efforts with cooperation. These include:


CRB members. Municipalities can be partners in efforts to collect regional spatial data
sets and standardize regional spatial data definitions. Additionally, there may be cases
where certain municipal services may be utilized by the CRB on a fee-for-service basis;
this may include such tasks as long-term hosting of web-based mapping data.
Collaboration with municipal governments that are members of the CRB must be
balanced to ensure that significant demands are not placed on scarce local resources.



GeoDiscover Alberta. GeoDiscover Alberta has been charged with providing onewindow access to Government of Alberta spatial datasets available online and
coordinating the metadata standards for the province. In the long term, GeoDiscover
may be an ideal partner to assist in distributing regional spatial datasets and accessing
GoA information through the GeoDiscover web mapping portal. Additionally, this service
may facilitate access to web mapping services available from the provincial government
for CRB mapping, which can be used for online and web-based mapping solutions.



Government of Alberta Departments. There are a number of departments and units
within the Government of Alberta that can provide the CRB with access to spatial
14
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datasets to support planning and mapping activities, and may in turn request feedback
from the CRB on key issues. This may include, for example, ongoing dialogue and
exchange with the Land Use Secretariat regarding the North Saskatchewan Regional
Plan (NSRP).
More details regarding the potential for collaborative work with spatial data partners is provided
in Appendix D.
What Needs To Be Done?
Future efforts to build capacity within the region should focus on develop the relationships
needed to enhance the capacity of the CRB in GIS and support the development and
implementation of updates to the Growth Plan. The stakeholders identified above should be
engaged in an ongoing basis with data development and management activities performed by
the CRB.
In addition to the stakeholders engaged as part of this project, other potential stakeholders
which could be engaged include:




Regional water and wastewater commissions
Regional utility companies, such as EPCOR
Private companies that manage regional infrastructure, such as railway companies

6. Geospatial Data Sharing and Open Data Policies
Current GIS approaches are shifting towards more open models of data exchange and this
approach should be supported by the CRB. In addition to encouraging collaboration with
potential spatial data partners, the CRB can also take a role in facilitating wider spatial data
exchange within the region. For the CRB, spatial data sharing can take place in two ways:


Sharing with CRB members. Within the region, the members of the Capital Region
Board have affirmed a commitment to an open exchange of spatial data with the CRB.
This has been recognized as a critical aspect of information exchange for regional
planning, and has been exemplified during this project through efforts to compile
regional spatial data sets. Members can also be provided with data developed by the
CRB, such as information about the Growth Plan.



Publicly-available data. Beyond the exchange of data within the CRB, open access to
data to the wider public is also a potential strategy. At present, municipal, provincial and
federal government organizations are moving from a payment model for distributing
spatial information towards more open models for data sharing and exchange. This
approach can provide for greater public benefits through wider use of data, and can
ensure equal access to information related to regional planning and development.

The strongest benefit of providing CRB spatial data in these circumstances is that it can provide
an important avenue for communicating the interests and policies of the CRB. This can be with
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respect to key regional strategies with regional growth and planning, housing, and transit. For
example, presenting the Priority Growth Areas in a format that is readily accessible to local
planning authorities, consultants, developers, and other stakeholders can help these
organizations determine how existing and proposed actions might align with requirements from
the CRB, and potentially adjust these plans as required.
Open access and exchange of data can involve a number of potential approaches and tools,
including:



Spatial data in GIS formats (which may be inaccessible for a wide range of users)
Online mapping tools, which can present mapping information on a web interface
similar to Google Maps
Web mapping services, which can distribute mapping data to other web services and
GIS software

What Has Been Done?
To facilitate the exchange of information to spatial data partners and stakeholders, the project
team engaged in the following:


Prototyping of web mapping services. The results of spatial data collection activities
in this project were presented to stakeholders through an online web mapping interface,
which can serve as an example of how the CRB may display and distribution information
about the Growth Plan in the future.



Review of spatial data licensing agreements. Through this project, examples of
spatial data licensing were collected that form the basis for recommendations about
what might be included in comparable licensing agreements for CRB spatial data.



Review of potential approaches for spatial data distribution. Discussions with
municipal data partners and GeoDiscover Alberta provided the project team with an
understanding of potential options for future distribution of CRB spatial data.

Operational details related to providing for the exchange of spatial data outputs are detailed
further in Appendix C.
What needs to be done?
To provide more support for data sharing and open data access, the CRB must address the
following:


Spatial data access policies. While there are attractive benefits to open access to
spatial datasets, there may be practical or political concerns with wider releases of
certain information, especially with publicly accessible information. Direction is needed
from the Capital Region Board on policies for releasing CRB spatial data, which should
be solicited from the CRB as part of the scoping for broader spatial data collection
efforts.
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Licensing agreements and metadata for all CRB spatial data. It is critical to describe
the spatial datasets released by the CRB to members, external consultants, and the
public with complete metadata, and explicitly outline restrictions on the use of this
information with licensing agreements. Spatial data use agreements can ensure that any
released spatial data is properly used and rights to the spatial data are retained by the
CRB. Providing complete metadata, comparable to the requirements outlined by
GeoDiscover Alberta, can inform users about the content of the spatial dataset and any
assumptions or limitations that would affect the use of the spatial data.



Development of spatial data distribution methods. As mentioned, there are strong
benefits for the CRB with distributing information related to ongoing initiatives, including
the development and implementation of the Growth Plan and updates. Providing for
spatial data distribution to members and the wider public through online mapping tools
and downloadable Spatial data will require partnerships, long-term contracts, or
investments in internal capacity.
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Next Steps and Future Work
An overall lesson from this work at all stages has been that the CRB has a strong need for GIS
to support its mandate, especially with respect to the updates to the Growth Plan. Providing a
regional view of housing, land use, transit, and related information can be of great benefit to the
Board in efforts to support decision-making with strong evidence.
Figure 2 places this project in the context of broader efforts to build overall capacity and meet
future business needs. This project has provided initial, incremental work to build capacity, and
should be followed by future efforts to address the other requirements identified in this project to
support the Growth Plan.
Considering the results of this review of spatial data management and the need to build targeted
capacity for GIS with an incremental, as-needed approach, the next steps for this work should
be conducted as part of five interrelated projects that should commence in early 2013. A
detailed description of these projects can be found in Appendix E.
These projects include:
Project 1: Business and spatial requirements for Growth Plan updates (early 2013)
The business and functional requirements for the Growth Plan should be explicitly defined by
the Capital Region Board to allow for a more comprehensive effort to collect supporting spatial
(and non-spatial) data for the Regional Growth Plan update. While this should not be viewed as
locking the CRB into specific methodologies for the Growth Plan update, the exercise should
outline major themes expected as part of the update, as well as the core information necessary
to address mapping and analysis requirements.
Intended Outcomes:


Comprehensive review of the preliminary objectives and intended areas of concentration
for the Growth Plan updates.



Preliminary list of spatial data required to support the Growth Plan updates.



Review of restrictions on the distribution of CRB-produced spatial datasets.

Project 2: Resources for Capital Region Geographic Information Services (2013-2015)
Prior to other actions to develop spatial data and management processes, steps should be
taken to build the technical and human resources necessary for the CRB to manage regional
spatial data. This includes development of IT infrastructure and commitment of a regular level of
staff resources to support consistent internal management for GIS operations and projects.
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Intended Outcomes:


Recommendations for short- and long-term internal IT resources required to support
spatial data collection and analysis associated with the Growth Plan updates and future
needs.



Recommendations for short- and long-term CRB staff allocation and resources required
to support spatial data collection and analysis associated with the Growth Plan updates
and future needs.



Evaluation of necessary external capacity required to support spatial data collection and
analysis for the Growth Plan.

Project 3: Spatial data collection for CRB needs (2013-2014)
Building from existing spatial data sources, as well as the data collected in the course of this
project, additional spatial data required for the Growth Plan update should be sourced,
licensed/purchased (if applicable), acquired, assembled, and maintained to support
assessments and decision-making during the update process. The spatial data collection
processes used in this project should be used and reviewed during spatial data collection to
ensure that incoming information is being properly managed.
Intended Outcomes:


Acquisition of all data identified from Project 1 (Business and spatial requirements for
Growth Plan updates) as necessary for the development of the Growth Plan updates.



Compilation of all metadata and licensing agreements (if applicable) for the spatial data
sets collected.



Recommendations for changes to data collection processes suggested by obstacles
during this project.

Project 4: Spatial data analysis and Growth Plan update reporting (2014-2015)
Building on the processes established in this Demonstration Project, as well as the spatial data
collected in prior steps, spatial data management, analysis, and distribution should be optimized
and standardized to ensure sustainability, transparency, traceability, and availability between
the CRB, its members, and other stakeholders. This work should include cost-effective
approaches for presenting and sharing spatial data, as well as partnerships for spatial data
collection and sharing between members and other potential participants.
Intended Outcomes:


Review of short-term spatial data collection and longer-term spatial data management
processes, and development of recommendations for providing ongoing spatial data
support and updates for Growth Plan data.
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Development of solutions with partners to share regional spatial data related to the
Growth Plan with members and the public, including web-based mapping tools and web
mapping services.

Long-term capacity development (ongoing)
Paralleling efforts to prepare for the Growth Plan update, the CRB should work to assess actual
long-term operational needs for regional GIS, and optimize strategic GIS planning to ensure that
regional investments will build value for all members of the CRB. This should include updates to
the CRGIS Strategy and Implementation Plan, which must be amended to include:


Commitments to GIS operations and capacity-building in the annual CRB budget



Agreements for the cooperation of CRB members in regional GIS projects



Leveraging of resources available from provincial, federal, non-profit, and other sources
as well as recommendations from this report that may impact long-term strategies for
regional GIS development.
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Summary of Benefits
Although these recommendations are directed towards supporting the updates to the Growth
Plan in 2015, the capacity and knowledge developed under this system can provide a range of
benefits to the CRB and its members. Assembling a detailed spatial view of the Capital Region
can provide a range of benefits, including:
Capital Region Board


Providing the Board and its committees, advisory groups, and staff with the spatial
information necessary to make more effective and informed regional planning decisions.



Presenting a consistent approach to analysis, visualization, and communication of
regional issues and policies by the CRB.



Permitting the monitoring of regional outcomes related to the Growth Plan over time,
allowing for continuous assessment of the successes of the Plan.

Municipal Governments


Allowing for economies of scale and cost savings with data acquisition, analysis, and
information sharing through cooperation with the CRB and municipal governments in the
region.



Encouraging the regional development of data, standards, and methods, which can
streamline access to regional sources of information.



Providing a foundation for future collaborative work in regional and local GIS capacity
development, such as the creation of regional data sets.

Smaller Communities


Presenting a means for smaller communities to view and evaluate spatial data about the
Growth Plan and relevant indicators without the need for GIS infrastructure.



Providing smaller communities that rely on outside contractors for GIS functionality with
guidelines, standards, and expectations for deliverables.



Granting the ability for smaller communities to test the application and use of GIS within
their communities to assist in public outreach and operations.
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Figure 2. Positioning the Demonstration Project with Longer-Term Goals
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Appendix A: Regional Data Assessment
A full description of the spatial data sets reviewed as part of this project is provided in Table 1.
This focuses on the subset of data obtained and reviewed as part of this project, but also
includes a wider set of data identified as potentially useful for the CRB in fulfilling the objectives
of its mandate in the short- and long-term. This list should serve as a basis for further work in
developing the spatial data the CRB has on hand for use.
This information can be divided into a number of general categories, based on source, cost, and
processing time:


Data purchased by the CRB for use. A number of datasets have been purchased for
use by the CRB from outside vendors. Currently, this includes information from AltaLIS,
including municipal boundaries and property title boundaries. Other data sets, such as
pipeline locations and other data sets, may also be purchased by the CRB in the future.
These data sets may require minimal processing for use; in particular, AltaLIS cadastral
data requires conversion and processing to develop a single shapefile for use.



Complete data sets available through partners. There are spatial datasets potentially
available from regional partners which can be of use to the CRB. This can include data
sources from the Government of Alberta, for example, including watershed / airshed
boundaries, Environmentally Significant Areas, and others. Minimal processing may be
required prior to the use of this information.



Complete data sets available freely for download. Other data sets may be freely
available online, with certain restrictions associated with use and distribution. This can
include data from the national GeoBase service, such as highways and hydrology data,
as well as 2006 and 2011 Census data from Statistics Canada. Again, this information
may require a certain level of processing prior to use.



Data compiled from multiple input datasets from partners. In certain cases, the CRB
may be positioned to compile multiple spatial data sets to provide regional coverage for
certain layers. For example, in this project, a regional land use policy layer was created
using the Municipal Development Plan (MDP) data from individual municipal
governments. Future data sets may include regional water and wastewater infrastructure
layers developed in cooperation with multiple local commissions.



Data produced by or on behalf of the CRB. In some cases, the CRB will be required
to develop its own spatial data to support short- and long-term planning objectives. This
can include data layers created through analyses to support the development and
implementation of the Growth Plan, such as the delineation of country residential
development. Additionally, data layers can also define aspects of the Growth Plan, such
as Priority Growth Areas, Cluster Country Residential Areas, and Employment Nodes,
and can serve as one means of distributing information about the Plan.
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There are several general points to note with respect to the data collection and management
conducted as part of this project:


Use of conceptual data. A number of data sets the CRB has on hand at the beginning
of the project were conceptual diagrams of infrastructure and land use policy. In many
cases, these data sets represent mapping information used to support general mapping
purposes, and not explicit analyses. However, where possible, future efforts to develop
data for the CRB should focus on reducing the development of purely conceptual
mapping layers.



Lack of metadata and methodologies. Multiple data sources included in this list are
spatial data sets created by previous consultants for the development of the Growth Plan
in 2009. These data sources did not have metadata or methodologies attached as part
of their development; while some work was conducted to create metadata as part of this
project, more detail should be required as part of future work.



Processing times for free and purchased data. As noted in the table, there are a
number of free and purchased data sets that require a significant amount of processing,
requiring capacity beyond what the CRB currently possesses. The most notable
example of this is with AltaLIS cadastral data, which required a multi-step conversion
from a DGN Microstation format to be used in ESRI GIS products. Although free and
subscription data sources may reduce the work necessary by the CRB to obtain data,
this will not eliminate these demands completely, and these costs of data should be
recognized.



Development of relationships for data access. Some data sets that were not
collected will require much more extensive work and the development of long-term
relationships to compile and maintain. In particular, the data layers associated with water
and wastewater infrastructure were originally developed by consulting multiple regional
commissions to get access to data. Long-term capacity building necessary to work with
these groups to provide regular, consistent coverage.



Approvals from the City of Edmonton. Receiving approvals from the City of
Edmonton for the use of cadastral data and orthophotography required a considerable
amount of effort. While other municipalities acknowledged the CRB member resolution
to share data, the City required more extensive approvals, including confirmation from
the mayor’s office to release permissions for the data. For future work in collecting and
updating data, there needs to be a more consistent relationship with the City to reduce
the amount of time required for these requests.

As part of the work conducted to compile spatial data for this project, requests were made to
municipal GIS staff for Municipal and Intermunicipal Development Plan (MDP/IDP) layers, which
were used to create an aggregated, region-wide land policy layer for all members. The results of
these inquiries are provided in Table 3.
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The following aggregated groups were used to provide a standard representation of land use
classes across all jurisdictions. These draft categories include:


Agriculture. This includes all areas designated exclusively for agriculture, as well as
agricultural transition zones that may include other uses.



Commercial. Commercial zones include areas specifically allocated for large-scale
commercial development, primarily highway-oriented commercial and business parks.



Conservation. Conservation areas are locations specifically designated for
environmental protection, or for recreational uses that include some level of protection
for natural environmental resources.



Core. Core areas are typically areas within the centres of cities, towns, villages, and
hamlets that are include a mix of residential and commercial uses.



Industrial. Industrial areas are locations specifically designated for large-scale industrial
development. This includes the areas designated as Alberta’s Industrial Heartland.



Other. The “Other” category denotes areas which do not fall under these designations,
including institutional uses and large-scale areas with a mix of uses.



Planned Growth. Planned growth areas are locations which are planned to be the site
of future urban growth and expansion.



Residential. Residential areas designated by this category are areas dominated by
residential development, typically single-family residential. Minor commercial and
employment uses may be found in these areas.



Resource. Resource areas are locations where the extraction of natural resources is a
key economic interest, and land use designations are necessary to protect the viability of
these activities.

This exercise provided the following insights regarding these data requests to municipal
governments:


Available formats. In this case, most municipalities with this data on hand were able to
provide it to the CRB with little overall effort. However, in many cases, this information
was not in an ESRI shapefile format. Some municipalities needed to convert this
information from AutoCAD line drawings, which did not include attached information
about the individual land use zones, or this information was only available in graphics or
hardcopy formats such as PDFs.



Assembly of future land use policy layers. As noted, a number of smaller
municipalities did not have data available in a spatial format for use in this exercise. In
the future, the CRB should work to develop suggestions for standards that these
communities can provide to outside consultants working on local plans so spatial data
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can be provided as a project deliverable and, in turn, provided to the CRB for regional
data development.


Land use aggregation. For this analysis, a preliminary aggregation of the land use
zones from individual jurisdictions was developed to allow all data to be presented using
a common format. This grouping is provided in Table 1. In the future, an aggregated set
of land use categories should be developed by the CRB GIS and Planning Advisory
Groups to provide a better representation of regional land uses. This standard
classification may even be incorporated into the individual data sets maintained by
municipal governments.
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Table 1. CRB Spatial Data
Data Layer
1.

Project
Data

Availability?

Source

Processing?

Date

Notes

Base Features

1.1

Orthophotography

1.2



Licensed

ERJOI

-

2011

Data acquired by CRB from the ERJOI

Digital Elevation Model

Accessible Online

GeoBase

Mosaic individual tiles

2012

Available for free download under
GeoBase terms / restrictions

1.3

Digital Hillshade / Relief

Accessible Online

GeoBase

Calculate hillshade using 1.2

2012

Available for free download under
GeoBase terms / restrictions

1.4

Water

Accessible Online

GeoBase / GeoDiscover

-

2012

Open data source, available for
download

1.5

Township Grid

Web Service / Requires
License

AltaLIS / GeoDiscover

-

-

AltaLIS data product not currently
licensed; available as a map layer on
GeoDiscover

1.6

Title Boundaries
(excluding Edmonton)

Licensed

AltaLIS

Conversion from DGN + assembly

2012

Ongoing data subscription from
AltaLIS

1.7

Title Boundaries
(Edmonton)

Licensed (project)

GeoEdmonton

-

2012

Data requests required for updates

1.8

Municipal Administrative
Boundaries



Licensed (project)

AltaLIS (municipal
boundary)

-

2012

Ongoing data subscription from
AltaLIS

1.9

Hamlet Boundaries



Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Created by ISL on behalf of the CRB
using AltaLIS data

1.10

Parks and Protected
Areas

Accessible Online

Free AltaLIS data

-

2012

Available for free download from
AltaLIS

1.11

First Nations

Licensed (project)

AltaLIS (municipal
boundary)

-

2012

Ongoing data subscription from
AltaLIS

1.12

Military Installations

Requires License

AltaLIS

-

-

Base data layer from AltaLIS; not
purchased as part of this project

1.13

Watersheds

Web Service / Requires
License

GeoDiscover + AESRD

-

2012

Available from the Government of
Alberta + web service from
GeoDiscover

1.14

Airsheds

Web Service / Requires
License

GeoDiscover + AESRD

-

2012

Available from the Government of
Alberta + web service from
GeoDiscover
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Table 1. CRB Spatial Data (continued)
Data Layer
2.

Project
Data

Availability?

Source

Processing?

Date

Notes

Population and Housing

2.1

2006 Population and
Housing



Accessible Online

Statistics Canada

Link tables with boundary
shapefiles

2006

Data available for free from Statistics
Canada

2.2

2011 Population and
Housing



Accessible Online

Statistics Canada

Link tables with boundary
shapefiles

2011

Data available for free from Statistics
Canada

2.3

Population and Housing
Change, 2006-2011



Accessible Online

Statistics Canada

Calculate 2006-2011
correspondences

2011

Data available for free from Statistics
Canada

Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Created from Growth Plan policy
statements

3

Land Use

3.1

CRB Growth Plan - PGA
and CCRA

3.2

Regional land policy layer
- MDP / IDP



Created by CRB

O2 (CRB)

Created by consultant

2012

Compiled from municipal datasets; to
be completed

3.3

Regional land policy layer
- ASP / ARP



To Be Created

-

-

-

Compiled from municipal datasets;
uncertain need for data at this scale

3.4

Regional land policy layer
- zoning

To Be Created

-

-

-

Compiled from municipal datasets;
uncertain need for data at this scale

3.5

Land Absorption - 2012

To Be Created

-

-

-

Processing of cadastral data +
orthophotos; to be completed

3.6

Land Absorption - 2009

Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Processing of cadastral data +
orthophotos

3.7

Land Absorption Change 2009-2012

To Be Created

-

-

-

Processing of 3.5 and 3.6

3.8

Major Employment
Centres (Existing)



Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Created from Growth Plan policy
statements

3.9

Major Employment
Centres (Future)



Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Created from Growth Plan policy
statements

3.10

Coal Extraction Areas

Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Created from 3.2 (2009)

3.11

Environmentally
Significant Areas (Local)

Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Created from 3.2 (2009)

3.12

Recreation Corridors

Created by CRB

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Created from 3.2 (2009)
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Table 1. CRB Spatial Data (continued)
Data Layer
4

Project
Data

Availability?

Source

Processing?

Date

Notes

Infrastructure Features

4.1

Roads

4.2



Accessible Online

GeoBase / GeoDiscover

-

2012

Available as GeoDiscover map service
+ free download

Railways (Existing)

Web Service

AltaLIS / GeoDiscover

-

2012

Available as GeoDiscover map service

4.3

Railways (Proposed)

Created by CRB / Requires
License

CN / CP (digitized by ISL)

Digitized from public information

2009

Digitized from spatial inspection of
orthophoto for rail facility locations

4.4

Rail Stations



Created by CRB / Requires
License

CN / CP (digitized by ISL)

Digitized from public information

2009

Digitized from publicly available
information; conceptual only

4.5

Pipelines / Pipeline
Corridors



Web Service / Requires
License

AltaLIS / GeoDiscover /
Abacus

-

2012

Available for fee from Abacus +
AltaLIS or as web service from
GeoDiscover

4.6

Regional Power Corridors
(Existing)



Created by CRB / Requires
License

Government of Alberta

Digitized from conceptual
information

2007

Conceptual; locations of existing 138,
240, 500 kV corridors

4.7

Regional Power Corridors
(Proposed)



Created by CRB / Requires
License

Government of Alberta

Digitized from conceptual
information

2007

Conceptual; locations of proposed
138, 240, 500 kV corridors

4.8

Regional Wastewater
Lines (Existing)



Available / Requires
License

Alberta Capital Region
Wastewater Commission

unknown

2007

Conceptual; provided by the City of
Edmonton Drainage Services and
Stewart Weir & Co.

4.9

Regional Wastewater
Lines (Proposed)



Available / Requires
License

Alberta Capital Region
Wastewater Commission

unknown

2007

Conceptual; provided by the City of
Edmonton Drainage Services and
Stewart Weir & Co.

4.10

Regional Water Lines
(Existing)



Available / Requires
License

multiple municipalities /
commissions

unknown

2009

Conceptual; provided by multiple
sources + digitizing of public source
data and ROW alignments

4.11

Regional Water Lines
(Proposed)



Available / Requires
License

multiple municipalities /
commissions

unknown

2009

Conceptual; provided by multiple
sources + digitizing of public source
data and ROW alignments

4.12

Highway Expansions
(Proposed)

Available / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2007

Conceptual; derived from 2007
Capital Region Integrated Growth
Management Plan Report on Core
Infrastructure

4.13

Transportation Utility
Corridor

Available / Requires
License

Edmonton / Strathcona
County

Created by consultant

2009

Created from 3.2
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Project
Data

Availability?

Source

Processing?

Date

Notes

4.14

LRT (Existing)

Created by CRB / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

Digitized from public information

2009

Conceptual; derived from public
information about existing LRT
alignments

4.15

LRT (Proposed)

Created by CRB / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

Digitized from public information

2009

Conceptual; derived from public
information about approved LRT
alignments

4.16

Intermunicipal Transit
(Existing)

Available / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

-

2009

Conceptual; derived from 2009
Capital Region Intermunicipal Transit
Network Plan

4.17

Intermunicipal Transit
(Proposed)

Available / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Conceptual; derived from 2009
Capital Region Intermunicipal Transit
Network Plan

4.18

Park and Ride Lots
(Existing)

Created by CRB / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

Digitized from public information

2009

Digitized from available public
information about park & ride lots

4.19

Park and Ride Lots
(Proposed)

Available / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

Created by consultant

2009

Conceptual; derived from 2009
Capital Region Intermunicipal Transit
Network Plan

4.20

Airports

Created by CRB / Requires
License

ISL (CRB)

Digitized from public information

2009

Digitized from orthophotos +
available public information about
airport locations

4.21

Airport Buffer Corridors

Available / Requires
License

Department of National
Defense

-

2009

Data requested from the Department
of Defense for Edmonton CFB
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Table 2. MDP/IDP Data Requests
Community
Cities

Response

Data

Format

License

Notes

Edmonton



MDP

SHP



Also transmitted North Saskatchewan
River Valley and Ravine System
Protection Overlay; request for
Edmonton cadastral data also included

Fort Saskatchewan



MDP

SHP

-

-

Leduc



MDP, IDP

SHP



-

St. Albert



MDP, IDP

SHP

-

-

Spruce Grove



MDP

PDF, DWG

-

-

Strathcona County



MDP

SHP



-

Lamont County



MDP

SHP



Required ~3 hours of staff time to
fulfill task, well above average for
other municipalities

Leduc County



MDP, IDP

SHP

-

Also transmitted ASPs / LASPs,
agricultural areas (MDP designations)

Parkland County



MDP

SHP, DWG

-

MDP was in DWG, converted to SHP
polylines; also transmitted Land Use
Districts (cadastral) - SHP

Sturgeon County



MDP

SHP

-

-

Beaumont



MDP

SHP

-

-

Bon Accord



MDP

DGN, PDF

-

-

Bruderheim



MDP

PDF

-

-

Calmar

-

-

-

-

-

Devon



MDP

DWG

-

IDP maps available from Leduc County

Gibbons



MDP

PDF

-

-

Counties

Towns

Lamont

-

-

-

-

-

Legal



MDP

PDF

-

-

Morinville



MDP

PDF, AI

-

-

Redwater



MDP

PDF

-

-

Stony Plain



-

-

-

Pending; working on updated land use
dataset

Thorsby

-

-

-

-

-

Wabamun

-

-

-

-

-

Warburg

-

-

-

-

-

Villages
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Table 3. Aggregation of MDP Classes.
Jurisdiction

Land Use Area

Aggregated Class

IBE - Industrial Business Employment

Industrial

MC - Municipal Core

Core

PUD - Planned / Under Development

Planned Growth

RES - Residential

Residential

RV - North Sask. River Valley & Ravine System Protection Overlay

Conservation

UGA - Urban Growth Area

Planned Growth

C - Community

Core

CR - Core Residential

Residential

D - Downtown

Core

DCA - Developing Community

Planned Growth

GUA - General Urban

Core

HI - Heavy Industrial

Industrial

LMI - Light and Medium Industrial

Industrial

MI - Major Institutional

Other

OS - Open Space

Conservation

RMU - Residential Mixed Use

Residential

RVGB - River Valley Green Belt

Conservation

Aerotropolis Business Industrial

Industrial

Approved Residential ASP

Residential

Leduc / Nisku Business Industrial

Industrial

Open Space and Greenways

Conservation

Southeast Business Industrial

Industrial

Telford Lake, Commercial, Office, Light Industrial and Business Park

Commercial

Transitional Business Mixed Use

Commercial

Transitional Industrial Use

Industrial

Transitional Residential Mixed Use

Residential

Commercial

Commercial

Future Study Area

Planned Growth

Industrial

Industrial

Institutional

Other

Potential Commercial Centre

Commercial

Recreation

Conservation

Residential

Residential

Cities
City of Edmonton

City of Fort
Saskatchewan

City of Leduc

City of St. Albert
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Land Use Area

Aggregated Class

A - Agricultural Area

Agriculture

HA - Heartland Agricultural

Agriculture

HI - Heartland Industrial

Industrial

Agricultural Area A

Agriculture

Agricultural Area B

Agriculture

Blackmud Creek ASP

Commercial

Crossroads

Other

East Vistas ASP

Other

Nisku ASP

Industrial

Nisku West ASP

Other

North Major ASP

Other

Pigeon Lake ASP

Other

QE 2 Business Park LASP

Commercial

Saunders Lake ASP

Other

WAM LASP

Industrial

Wizard Lake ASP

Other

AGG - Agriculture General District

Agriculture

AGR - Agriculture Restricted District

Agriculture

ANC - Agriculture/Nature Conservation District

Agriculture

BI - Business Industrial District

Industrial

BRR - Bareland Recreational Resort District

Commercial

CR - Country Residential District

Residential

CRE - Country Residential Estate District

Residential

CRH - Residential Row Housing District

Residential

CRR - County Residential Restricted District

Residential

EUV - Entwistle Urban Village District

Core

HC - Highway Commercial District

Commercial

IRD - Industrial Reserve District

Industrial

LC - Local Commercial District

Commercial

LSR - Lakeshore Residential District

Residential

MHR - Manufactured Home Residential District

Residential

MI - Medium Industrial District

Industrial

PC - Conservation District

Conservation

PR - Recreation District

Conservation

PS - Public Service District

Other

RC - Rural Centre District

Core

Counties
Lamont County

Leduc County

Parkland County
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Jurisdiction

Land Use Area

Aggregated Class

Parkland County

RE - Resource Extraction District

Resource

RIC - Rural Industrial/Commercial District

Core

WTR - Hydronym

Conservation

AITPA – Agri-Industrial Transition Policy Area

Agriculture

ALHPA - Agriculture Large Holdings Policy Area

Agriculture

ASHPA - Agriculture Small Holdings Policy Area

Agriculture

BHMPA - Beaver Hills Moraine Policy Area

Conservation

CAPA - Commercial Arterial Policy Area

Commercial

CCPA - Commercial Hwy 16 Policy Area

Commercial

CH16P - Commercial Hwy 16 Policy Area

Commercial

CPA - Conservation Policy Area

Conservation

CRPA - Country Residential Policy Area

Residential

CSPA – Commercial Service Policy Area

Commercial

IHPA - Industrial Heavy Policy Area

Industrial

ILMPA - Industrial Light/Medium Policy Area

Industrial

IPA - Institutional Policy Area

Other

LDRPA – Low Density Residential Policy Area

Residential

MDRPA - Medium Density Residential Policy Area

Residential

OS - Open Space

Conservation

RUTPA - Rural/Urban Transition Policy Area

Planned Growth

TUC - Transportation Utility Corridor

Other

UV - Urban Village

Core

Ag - Agriculture

Agriculture

Com - Commercial

Commercial

CR - Residential - Country

Residential

EP - Environmental Protection

Conservation

Frg - Urban Fringe

Planned Growth

HI - Industrial - Heavy

Industrial

HR - Residential - Hamlet

Residential

Ind - Industrial

Industrial

Rec - Recreational

Conservation

SA - Special Area - CFB Edmonton

Other

SA - Special Area - Villeneuve Airport

Other

SPA - Specific Policy Area

Other

Strathcona County

Sturgeon County
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Land Use Area

Aggregated Class

Business Park

Industrial

CARP

Core

Commercial

Commercial

Institutional

Other

Multi-Family

Residential

Reserves And Public Utilities

Other

Residential

Residential

Water Bodies

Conservation

Towns
Town of Beaumont
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Appendix B: Data Collection
As part of this project, a subset of spatial data was selected from the total data likely to be
required to support CRB activities. This subset was examined to pilot methods that can be
applied by the CRB to collect and manage future spatial data sets.
This examination details the following aspects of data collection and management:






General categories of data collection
General processes for data collection
Data request requirements
Metadata requirements
Long-term management activities

Categories of Data Collection
For the purposes of data collection itself, individual data sets can be distinguished on the basis
of the type and amount of effort required to collect and manage the data. This includes:


Complete spatial data sets that can be used immediately. Some spatial data sets,
such as administrative boundary layers or population and housing counts, can be
downloaded and used with little to no processing required.



Complete spatial data sets that require processing before use. Although other
spatial data sets can be downloaded in their entirety, certain processing steps will be
required before this information can be applied and put to use. For example, the property
boundary information received from AltaLIS is complete, but multiple files must be
converted to shapefile format and combined before use.



Individual spatial data sets that must be compiled and processed before use. The
CRB may also be required to compile a number of smaller existing spatial data sets to
create region-wide coverages. In the case of the local land use policy layer developed as
part of this project, multiple MDP/IDP layers from individual municipal agencies were
used to provide coverage over the entire region. This required the development of a
preliminary “crosswalk”, which aggregated the policy areas in different jurisdictions into a
smaller set of land use categories.



Original spatial data sets created by the CRB. There are a number of spatial data
sets that define aspects of the Growth Plan, such as the boundaries of the Cluster
Country Residential Areas and Priority Growth Areas. Additionally, other layers have
been developed from analyses conducted by the CRB as part of its ongoing work. These
layers will require the most effort from the CRB to develop and maintain, and will likely
involve support from outside consultants.
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The processes detailed in this section consider that the data required by the CRB will likely
include information in all four of these categories. As such, these methods need to consider that
varying levels of effort will be required to develop and maintain these spatial data layers for use
by the CRB.

General Data Collection Processes
Across the varying levels of effort required, a consistent process is necessary to create,
compile, or maintain distinct spatial data sets. This is necessary to ensure that proper steps are
taken to document the spatial data received, and that an accurate spatial data inventory is
accessible that defines all currently available spatial data and spatial data under development.
This process is outlined in Figure 3, and includes the following steps:


Determine data needs and project expected outputs. As part of the scoping for major
planning initiatives, such as the updates to the regional Growth Plan, an assessment of
the data that will likely be needed for the defined work should be outlined. This can be
used to plan strategies to access this data from partners and other sources, and should
be completed as early as possible, potentially in cooperation with third-party consultants.
Additionally, expected spatial data outputs of any project or initiative, such as boundaries
of planning areas in the Growth Plan, should be identified and described.



Discuss the availability and coverage of spatial data. From the spatial data sets
identified in the first step, discussions should be initiated with potential providers
regarding the general nature and characteristics of available spatial data. This should be
pursued to ensure that the spatial data needed by the CRB is available and can be
accessed. In cases where third-party consultants will be developing spatial data for the
CRB, this step should consist of more specific definitions of spatial data requirements,
including coverage, methodologies used, and required formats. In these cases, this work
will likely take place during the start-up phases of a project.



Submit the forms to request necessary data. In cases where the CRB is requesting
that a data provider transfer information, a formal request should be made using a
standardized data request form, outlining the reason for the request and the expected
use of this spatial data. This should be accompanied by a metadata form in cases where
data providers do not have consistent metadata attached to their spatial data sets. In
certain cases, such as with subscription services like AltaLIS or online data available for
no charge to users, a request form will not be required.



Receive data and completed forms from the data provider. After a request is
submitted to a data provider, the information requested should be transmitted to the
CRB, including material from the metadata form and data request form. This may include
provider licensing agreements for use of the data, which should be filled out and
returned by the CRB. For spatial data sets created by third-party consultants, it is likely
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that this step will take place at the end of the project, with these spatial data sets as final
project deliverables.


Process the spatial data into a standard internal format for use. In all cases, upon
receipt of the data and metadata, this information should be processed to prepare it for
use by the CRB. As noted previously, data collected will require various levels of effort to
develop a consistent spatial data set for CRB use, and may require significant
processing. Metadata acquired through this process should be archived in an inventory,
and should also be attached to shapefiles under CRB management as necessary. In
cases where metadata forms are not available, this information should be input by the
CRB or third-party consultants to ensure that all data is properly documented.



Make the spatial data on-hand available for internal use. After spatial data sets are
collected by the CRB, they should be maintained in locations that allow for access by
relevant parties. Internally, this information should be made available on CRB servers to
support staff tasks as necessary. These spatial data sets should also be maintained in a
format that will allow transmission to third-party consultants, and any necessary
agreements required by data providers for this purpose should be attached to available
metadata.



Provide for external distribution where applicable. Where allowed, the CRB should
also ensure that there is sufficient support for external requests for CRB spatial data
from members, the Government of Alberta, and other regional stakeholders. The CRB
should ensure that licensing agreements for CRB-owned spatial data are available for
these requests, and spatial data sources for requests are kept up-to-date.

Data Request Requirements
Data requests made by the CRB need to be subject to consistent documentation and tracking.
This ensures the following:






There is a clear rationale for the CRB to have access to the requested information, and
that rationale is clearly expressed to the data provider.
The intended use for the data is clearly expressed to the provider.
The resource demands of data requests, especially to CRB members, are clearly
understood.
Requests can be tracked and future requests for updates can be scheduled.
Any reasons why data sets are not available to the CRB are clearly documented.

A sample data request form is included as Figure 4. As part of this form, CRB should provide
the following information to the data source:




Contact at the CRB for the request
Contact at the source for the request
Data request (title)
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Details of request, including a specific description of individual layers if necessary
Rationale for why the CRB will need these data sets for its use
Intent for use, including any potential applications / processed data sets developed
Storage / distribution of the spatial data once received

In return, the data source contact is required to fill out the following in the data request form:







Available data formats
The resource implications of request (including time, costs, and other effort expended)
Estimated file sizes and possible data transfer method
Approval of the request by the data source
The rationale for declining the request (if applicable)
Estimated date for the data to be submitted

This information should be managed in a single spreadsheet or database to ensure that all
available information regarding spatial data on-hand is available for review. Additionally,
available metadata, including information about spatial data access and use constraints, should
be maintained in this central location, to ensure that overall spatial data management takes
these considerations into account.

Metadata Requirements
Metadata for spatial data includes all information and documentation that identifies the data, and
defines the extent, quality, content, spatial reference, and distribution requirements for the
data.2 This information is critical to maintain for spatial data, as it can be used to:





Preserve the spatial data history so that it can be reused or adapted.
Assess the age and quality of spatial data holdings to inform spatial data management.
Provide accountability for spatial data.
Limit liability by designating the known limitations of spatial data and restrictions on use.

Without this information, spatial data acquired by an organization can quickly lose its value, as
there is no available knowledge about the content of the spatial data set or the limitations of the
spatial data.
Within the Government of Alberta (GoA), the GeoDiscover Alberta (GDA) program instituted
standards for metadata created by the province, which were approved in March 2008.3 These
standards, based on the Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) standard CSDGM
FGDCSTD-001-1998, incorporate all potential information that would be required to be attached
to GoA spatial data. Table 4 provides a comprehensive list of all metadata required through this
standard.
2

International Organization for Standardization (ISO), ISO 19115 Geographic Information - Metadata
(Geneva: ISO, 2003).
3
Government of Alberta, Metadata Standard for GeoDiscover Alberta (Edmonton: Government of Alberta,
2008).
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Many of the providers of data used by the CRB do not follow these standards, however. In many
cases during the data collection efforts in this project, little or no metadata information was
available for spatial data sets, and much of the metadata available lacked the necessary content
to comply with the GeoDiscover standards.
Requesting a full set of metadata from a data provider when none is currently available can be a
time-intensive task. Given the need for proper documentation, however, a form requesting the
most critical fields necessary to include as metadata was developed. This metadata form,
provided in Figure 5, was attached to data requests made as part of this project, and asked data
providers for the following information:












Contact organization (primary)
Originator / data owner
Data set credit
Title
Time period of content
Abstract / data description
Spatial reference information, including Well Known ID (WKID) code
Maintenance / update frequency
Access constraints
Use constraints
Source information

With respect to data management tasks by the CRB, staff and external consultants (if
applicable) should work to compile full metadata for all spatial data sets collected or created.
This may be pursued differently according to the nature of the spatial data sets:


If requested data includes metadata, this information should be reviewed by the CRB to
ensure compliance with the GeoDiscover standard, and edited if necessary.



When requested data includes completed metadata forms from the data provider, this
information should be incorporated into a more comprehensive set of metadata, to be
attached to the data set and kept on record.



For data which does not include metadata and is not accompanied by a metadata form,
the CRB should work to develop metadata using any available information.



For data created by third-party consultants, the GeoDiscover standard should be
incorporated as a specific requirement for all spatial data deliverables.



Any spatial data created internally should comply with the GeoDiscover standard.

Long-term management activities
Long-term activities with spatial data management should focus on reducing overall resource
requirements for maintenance and spatial data development, primarily through shared
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standards and processes. This will require active consultation with stakeholders, as well as
technical advice and support from the GIS Advisory Group.
Required tasks will include:







A comprehensive review of long-term requirements for spatial data updates and
maintenance.
Development of spatial data update schedules to meet identified CRB needs over time.
Standardization of processes for the CRB to collect and compile spatial data for initial
development and updates.
Discussion with data sources on possible approaches to adjust local spatial data
processes.
Long-term implementation of processes with CRB and data providers to reduce resource
requirements.
Providing regular requests according to a fixed schedule (1-2 times per year).

As part of this work, possible adjustments may be made to reduce the resource requirements of
the CRB in spatial data management. This may include:





Development of a common spatial language and consistent spatial data formats across
the entire region.
Source-side management of alternate spatial data formats to minimize data conversion
and processing by the CRB.
Promulgation of standards for smaller communities to use with consultants working with
local data.
Development of long-term data agreements to ensure that approvals are not required
each time.

Successful management of regional spatial data by the CRB will also require the following longterm activities:




Designation of a single contact person for spatial data.
Development of comprehensive documentation to maintain institutional knowledge about
available spatial data.
Consistent management of licensing, access, and use requirements for available spatial
data.
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Figure 3. Data Collection Process
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Figure 4. Project Data Request Form
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Figure 4. Project Data Request Form (continued)
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Table 4. GeoDiscover Alberta Metadata Standard
Name
Identification Information

FGDC reference

Required?

FGDC Id. 1
FGDC Id. 10



Contact Organization Primary

FGDC Id. 10.2

Contact Voice Telephone

FGDC Id. 10.5

Contact Electronic Mail Address

FGDC Id. 10.8

Contact Information

FGDC Id. 1.1 and 8






Originator

FGDC Id. 8.1



Publication Date

FGDC Id. 8.2

Title

FGDC Id. 8.4

Geospatial Data Presentation Form

FGDC Id. 8.6

Online Linkage

FGDC Id. 8.10

Publisher

FGDC Id. 8.8.2

Citation Information

Time Period of Content

FGDC Id. 9

Single Date

FGDC Id. 9.1 includes 9.1.1

Multiple Dates

FGDC Id. 9.2 includes 9.1.1 and additional single
dates

Range of Dates/Times

FGDC Id. 9.3 includes 9.3.1 and 9.3.3

Currentness Reference

FGDC Id. 1.3.1






Abstract

FGDC Id. 1.2.1




Purpose

FGDC Id. 1.2.2



Language

(extended element)



Status

FGDC Id. 1.4



Progress

FGDC Id. 1.4.1

Maintenance and Update Frequency

FGDC Id. 1.4.2





Spatial Domain

FGDC Id. 1.5
FGDC Id. 1.5.1 includes 1.5.1.1, 1.5.1.2, 1.5.1.3,
1.5.1.4



FGDC Id. 1.6



Theme

FGDC Id. 1.6.1.1 and 1.6.1.2



Place

FGDC Id. 1.6.2.1 and 1.6.2.2

Bounding Coordinates

Keywords

Access Constraints

FGDC Id. 1.7



Use Constraints

FGDC Id. 1.8



Security Information

FGDC Id. 1.12



Data Quality Information
Positional Accuracy

FGDC Id. 2
FGDC Id. 2.4

Horizontal Positional Accuracy

FGDC Id. 2.4.1 includes 2.4.1.1, 2.4.1.2.1, 2.4.1.2.2

Vertical Positional Accuracy

FGDC Id. 2.4.2 includes 2.4.2.1, 2.4.2.2.1 and
2.4.2.2.2

Lineage
Source Information

Process Step
Process Description



FGDC Id. 2.5



FGDC Id. 2.5.1




FGDC Id. 2.5.2
FGDC Id. 2.5.2.1
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Table 4. GeoDiscover Alberta Metadata Standard (continued)
Name
Spatial Data Organization Information
Direct Spatial Reference Method
Spatial Reference Information
Horizontal Coordinate System Definition

FGDC reference
FGDC Id. 3
FGDC Id. 3.2
FGDC Id. 4.1
FGDC Id. 4.1.1

Planar Coordinate System

FGDC Id. 4.1.2

Map Projection

FGDC Id. 4.1.2.1 includes 4.1.2.1.1

Geodetic Model

FGDC Id. 4.1.4 includes 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2

FGDC Id. 4.2

Altitude System Definition

FGDC Id. 4.2.1 includes 4.2.1.1, 4.2.1.2,
4.2.1.3 and 4.2.1.4

Depth System Definition

FGDC Id. 4.2.2 includes 4.2.2.1, 4.2.2.2,
4.2.2.3 and 4.2.2.4

Entity and Attribute Information



FGDC Id. 4

Geographic

Vertical Coordinate System Definition

Required?






FGDC Id. 5
FGDC Id. 5.1



Entity Type

FGDC Id. 5.1.1



Attribute Domain Values

FGDC Id. 5.1.2.4

Detailed Description

Distribution Information

FGDC Id. 6
FGDC Id. 6.1



Contact Information

FGDC Id. 6.2

Distributor Resource Description

FGDC Id. 6.2




Distribution Liability

FGDC Id. 6.3

Network Resource Name

FGDC Id. 6.4.2.2.1.1.1.1

Technical Prerequisites

FGDC Id. 6.6

Distributor

Metadata Reference Information
Metadata Contact



FGDC Id. 7
FGDC id. 7.4
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Figure 5. Project Metadata Form
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Figure 5. Project Metadata Form
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Appendix C: Data Acquisition, Management and Distribution
Figure 6 provides an overview of the ideal flow of data in a CRB-managed spatial data system:

Figure 6. CRB Data Management Flow

Note that this process as defined includes the collection of multiple spatial data sets defined
according to the methods defined in Appendix A, Figure 3. From the receipt of the data inputs to
the distribution of final outputs, there are four primary groups of tasks that would be expected to
be performed by the CRB or associated contractors and partners:


Data processing to convert the data inputs received into data sets ready for use and
distribution. This may involve extensive processing, such as the work required to
compile the individual land use policy layers in this project, as well as management of
associated metadata.
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Data storage / warehousing in central repositories to allow for internal or external
access to data sets. This would involve standard approaches to store data on a central
server, and may include approaches to allow outside users to download the data or
access mapping services.



Ongoing maintenance of data to ensure that stored information is current and
accurate. These processes would likely be run on a regular basis, and may involve
requesting additional data from sources.



Creation of new sources of data through either the collection of new information or
processing and analysis of existing data sets. This would incorporate, for example, all of
the data sets created to support the development of the Growth Plan and updates.

As noted in the previous Figure, information collected according to the previous methods is
likely to be distributed in three distinct ways:


Certain information may be released as finished mapping products. This may include
hardcopy maps included in reports and plans, as well as online mapping tools available
to stakeholders that can access specific spatial data layers.



A number of spatial data layers should be designated as for internal CRB use only.
These data sets would include intermediate data sets, as well as data that the CRB does
not have licensed rights to redistribute to other parties, but would be of use for internal
mapping and analysis. Note that these data sets may be distributed to outside
consultants supporting CRB work.



Other spatial data sets will be provided for wider external distribution. This includes
data sets made available to CRB data partners only, as well as information provided for
download to any interested parties.

Spatial data storage and distribution will likely require an assessment of a number of
management issues:


Data access policies. Where possible, the CRB should establish a policy of open
access to final data, within the requirements established by the licensing agreements for
source data. This would mean that data created and owned by the CRB should not have
any restrictions placed on use, and would be available for free to interested parties.
Discussions would be necessary to determine whether data should be restricted to CRB
members and data partners, or should be available to the public.



Licensing. Although CRB data may be provided to members or even the public as a
whole, it is important to ensure that the data is properly managed once distributed, and
that all rights are retained by the CRB. All releases of data to external stakeholders
should require a license agreement, even in cases where data is open and freely
available to the public.
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Data formats. Data available for download should be made available in a consistent,
interchangeable format that will permit the widest range of users to access and utilize
this information. Therefore, where possible, all data sets should be made available in the
ESRI shapefile format. These data sets may also be provided in other formats, such as
the Keyhole Markup Language (KML) format, for use with a wider range of applications.



Point of contact and data request protocols. Providing data access to external
stakeholders can be facilitated by ensuring that there is a single point of contact within
the CRB for data requests, and that requirements for data requests are clearly defined
for potential users.



IT and staff infrastructure. IT infrastructure and staff capacity will be necessary to
ensure that the management steps defined in Figure 6 are conducted as required.
Although outside consultant support may meet short-term capacity needs for processing
input data, creating some new data sets, and potentially running regular maintenance on
existing data, some internal capacity is required. In particular, consistent management of
these tasks and long-term storage and distribution of data will require capacity in-house,
or long-term contracts for data management.



Online mapping services. In addition to questions about general storage and
distribution of CRB data, providing online mapping services would present an enhanced
approach for potential users to review data. This would require more extensive IT
infrastructure (either in-house or contracted out) to store and distribute this information
through Web Map Services.

Future projects should work to provide more structure to CRB processes and protocols
regarding long-term data management. Specific requirements should be incorporated in follow
up work conducted by outside consultants to help to build this capacity.
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Appendix D: Data Partners
Table 5 provides a list of regional stakeholders that would be key partners for the Capital
Region Board to cooperate with in the development of GIS capacity. This not only includes
potential providers of data, but also organizations that could be collaborative partners in data
development, distribution, and use.
This table provides the following information:


Name. The name of the organization or group reviewed in the analysis.



Engaged during project. This denotes whether this organization or group was
contacted during the project, or if an attempt was made to engage with this group.



Description. A brief description of the organization or group, including a review of their
relevance to the development of a regional GIS framework.



CRB data layers. A list of the data layers of interest to the CRB which can be received
from these organizations, including data which is created by the organizations as well as
information redistributed from other sources.



Notes. In addition to providing data, some of these groups may provide additional
functions that can be of use to the CRB in pursuing regional GIS capacity. Additionally,
other considerations related to these groups may be important to note in long-term
strategic planning for GIS management.
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Table 5. Regional Data Partners
Name

Engaged
during project

AltaLIS / Spatial Data Warehouse,
Ltd.



Other data vendors

GeoDiscover Alberta

Other GoA departments



Description

CRB Data Layers

Notes

AltaLIS is the agent for Spatial Data Warehouse,
Ltd., and serves as the custodian and seller of
Alberta base mapping infrastructure and other
mapping products.








In addition to AltaLIS, there are other companies
and organizations that work to provide data to
clients through subscriptions or fees. Examples of
this include Abacus Datagraphics Ltd., commonly
used to access pipeline and well information, as
well as private orthophotography providers.

 Pipelines
 Wells

GeoDiscover Alberta is a Government of Alberta
(GoA) initiative designed to facilitate access to
provincial spatial data sources, and promote
standards to enable information sharing and
improve data quality.

(GeoDiscover does not host
data layers, but does provide
one-window access to multiple
GoA data sources.)

GeoDiscover can help to work to
facilitate access to GoA datasets.
Additionally, GeoDiscover may be
one approach for the CRB to
advertise CRB-created data sets to
potential users, as GeoDiscover
can point towards active web
mapping services and download
locations.

A broad range of spatial data may be accessible at
a regional level from GoA departments, detailing a
variety of topics of interest for regional planning.
This can be received from multiple departments,
including Energy; Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development (ESRD); Tourism, Parks,
and Recreation (TPR); and Transportation.

Varies, but may include:
 Recreational resources
 Environmentally Sensitive
Areas
 Watersheds
 Airsheds
 Wells
 Pipelines

Note that the GoA will be
engaging in the development of a
North Saskatchewan Regional
Plan (NSRP), which will include the
Capital Region within its scope.
The NSRP process will likely
require input and data from the
Capital Region, and there may be
means to leverage this work to
develop spatial data for the
region.
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Cadastral / title mapping
Alberta Township System
Admin. boundaries
Base features
Digital elevation data
Orthophotography / imagery

AltaLIS has expressed interest in
ongoing efforts to develop GIS
frameworks across the province,
and may be a useful partner in
data development and
distribution.
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Engaged
during project


Description

CRB Data Layers

Notes

Municipal GIS, public works, and planning
departments may be a potential source of local
data that can be assembled to create regional
views of land use, open space, and other key
regional systems. Note as well that municipalities
will likely be one of the major consumers of data
from the CRB.

 Land use policy (MDP/IDP)

Municipalities may also be
engaged by the CRB to provide
limited services, likely on a feefor-service basis. This could
include:
 Hosting of web mapping
services
 Hosting of data for download
 Data warehousing /
management
 Limited analysis / data
development

Edmonton Regional Joint
Orthophoto Initiative (ERJOI)



The Edmonton Regional Joint Orthophoto Initiative
is an effort by a consortium of municipal
governments in the Edmonton area to develop
high-quality orthophotography. Through pooling of
resources and collaboration with project
management, costs to participants are reduced
from what would be required from individual
purchases of data.

 Orthophotography

The CRB has worked with the
ERJOI in the past to help source
funding to support the project;
this can be a key role for the CRB
with the Initiative in the future.

Regional Commissions



Regional services commissions are organizations
formed under the Municipal Government Act
which can provide services to municipalities that
are members of the commission. These services
can include the development and provision of
water and wastewater to multiple jurisdictions,
and as such, may be potential sources of
information about regional infrastructure, both
current and future planned.

 Water infrastructure
 Wastewater infrastructure

Engagement with commissions
and private companies (see
below) will be critical in
developing and maintaining
accurate, up-to-date regional
infrastructure data. These
partnerships should be sustained
in the long-term to ensure that
data exchange occurs on a regular
basis, and does not require
significant resources or effort to
meet short-term needs.
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Engaged
during project

Description

CRB Data Layers

Notes

Utility / infrastructure companies

Private companies currently maintain and develop
different infrastructure systems in the Capital
Region. In particular, rail infrastructure is largely
maintained and developed by the private sector,
and private companies have significant
involvement with water, wastewater, and
electricity infrastructure. Developing an
understanding of current and future infrastructure
capacity to guide growth and development may
require engaging these private interests to access
this information.






Federal agencies

Although the application of federal-level data to
regional issues may be limited, certain data sets
may be useful in providing important information
about the region. In particular, Statistics Canada
geospatial data from the Canadian Census can
provide detailed information about population and
housing distribution.

 2006/2011 Canadian Census

The application of Census data is
limited by the 5-year cycles of
these data sets. Similarly, future
changes to the Census may limit
the ability of the CRB to use this
information to guide regional
planning.

 Digital elevation data
 Hydrography (NHN)
 Highways and roads (NRN)
 Power lines (future)
 Satellite imagery (broad-scale)
Varies; will depend on CRB
needs. Previous layers
developed have included:

GeoBase provides mapping layers
both as downloadable files and as
Web Mapping Services, which can
be incorporated into online
mapping products.

 Land absorption (rural)
 Growth Plan policy areas






GeoBase



GeoBase is a interjurisdictional initiative in Canada
overseen by the Canadian Council on Geomatics
that provides common, up-to-date sets of spatial
base data for use by the public.

Outside consultants



Activities requiring significant efforts for data
collection, processing, and analysis will likely
exceed the available short-term capacity of the
CRB. Third-party consultants will be required to
conduct these operations.
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Water infrastructure
Wastewater infrastructure
Power corridors
Rail facilities

(see above)

Outside consultants can provide a
number of alternate functions
useful for long-term GIS capacity:
Long-term data management
Web hosting
Development of online tools
GIS analysis and data
development
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Appendix E: Next Steps and Potential Costs
Five main projects will be required to focus on developing the capacity necessary for the Capital
Region Board to conduct the upcoming Growth Plan updates, as well as to provide support for
subsequent implementation:






Project 1: Business and spatial requirements for Growth Plan updates
Project 2: Resources for Capital Region Geographic Information Services
Project 3: Spatial data collection for CRB needs
Project 4: Spatial data analysis and Growth Plan update reporting
Ongoing: Long-term capacity development

A suggested timeline for these projects is provided in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Timelines for Potential CRB GIS Projects

Cost estimates are provided within the following project descriptions. These estimates are an
order of magnitude. The estimates require scope clarification and subsequent validation against
existing or planned CRB initiatives and business plans.
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These projects are proposed to be carried out as follows:

Project 1: Business and spatial requirements for Growth Plan updates (2013)
To allow for a more comprehensive and efficient effort to collect spatial data for the Growth Plan
update, the business and functional requirements for the Growth Plan should be explicitly
defined by the Capital Region Board. This should work to outline the major themes expected to
be included as part of the update, and identify the data sets required to complete the mapping
and analysis requirements.
This should not be viewed as fixing the methods or content for the Growth Plan and updates;
additional requirements may be presented during the process which may require further data
collection. However, where possible, this exercise should attempt to be as complete as possible
to ensure that data collection is managed up front, prior to subsequent analysis activities.
Project tasks


Review the analyses conducted to support the 2009 Growth Plan.



Outline all input and output data sets used as part of the development of the Plan.



Assess the need for updates to previous analyses conducted.



Discuss potential updates to existing analyses with CRB staff, committees.



Review new analyses that may be required for the updates with CRB staff, committees.



Identify all data sets likely to be required for the Growth Plan update.



Determine the current status of all required data sets



Provide recommendations regarding the purchasing, development, or acquisition of data
sets not currently retained by the CRB.

Deliverables
A report to the CRB providing:


A comprehensive review of the preliminary objectives and intended areas of
concentration for the Growth Plan updates, as defined by CRB staff and committees.



A preliminary list of data required to support the Growth Plan updates, based on new
and updated analyses expected for this work.



A review of the potential restrictions on the distribution of CRB-produced datasets.
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Estimated budget and timeline
This project is estimated in the range of $20,000 to $30,000, representing approximately 10 to
15 person-days of contractor and staff time. This work would be expected to extend over
approximately 3-4 months.
No major disbursements would be expected from this project, as data purchases would be
expected to be managed in subsequent projects.

Project 2: Resources for Capital Region Geographic Information Services
(2013-14)
Prior to other actions to develop spatial data and management processes, steps should be
taken to build the technical and human resources necessary for the CRB to manage regional
spatial data. This includes development of IT infrastructure and commitment of a regular level of
staff resources to support consistent internal management for GIS operations and projects.
Project tasks


Outline the need for short- and long-term IT resources required to support spatial data
management and analysis associated with the Growth Plan update and future
implementation needs.



Outline the needs for short- and long-term CRB staff allocation and associated
resources to support spatial data management and analysis associated with the Growth
Plan update and future implementation needs.



Allocate additional staff resources (approximately 0.5-1 FTE) to GIS leadership and
management activities.



Allocate additional IT resources as required to support spatial data management and
analysis.



Acquire necessary short- and long-term external capacity to supplement internal staff
and IT resources.



Conduct basic data collection, maintenance, and management functions to support
subsequent projects and ongoing activities within the CRB.



Provide overall management of the CRGIS program.

Deliverables
The primary deliverable for this project would be the long-term development of the internal
capacity of the CRB to lead regional GIS activities and conduct basic management and regional
analysis functions internally. This capacity would be used to support subsequent project work
identified.
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Estimated budget
This project is estimated in the range of $150,000 to $200,000 over approximately a 21-24
month period. Major expense areas would include:


Staff time focusing on leadership for GIS activities.



Data maintenance activities (internal and external), including regular updates to key
data sets needed for the Region.



Data distribution activities (internal and external), with a focus on foundational work to
provide information to members, stakeholders.



Limited investment in IT infrastructure to support this work, likely including a single
GIS workstation and any outsourced website management as necessary.

These expenses would include not only targeted involvement by outside consultants, but also a
long-term allocation of staff resources to these activities, amounting to approximately 0.5-1 FTE
staff time over the identified period.

Project 3: Spatial data collection for CRB needs (2013-14)
Building from existing spatial data sources, as well as the data collected in the course of this
Demonstration Project, additional spatial data required for the Growth Plan update should be
sourced, licensed/purchased (if applicable), acquired, and assembled to support analysis and
decision-making tasks by the Board during the update process. The data collection processes
used in this Demonstration Project should be used and reviewed during data collection to
ensure that incoming information is being properly managed.
Project tasks


Review of data sets identified as required for the Growth Plan updates (see Project 1).



Review of the data request process developed in the GIS Demonstration Project.



Identification of all data sources for required data sets.



Discussion with identified data partners regarding data needs.



Discussion with data vendors and other sources regarding data needs.



Submission of data request forms to data partners.



Coordination of data purchases necessary to address data gaps.



Coordination of data received from data partners.
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Review of remaining data gaps and discussions with CRB regarding potential alternative
approaches.



Compilation and processing of all received data, as necessary.



Development of central, internal repository for CRB spatial data warehousing.



Creation of a data management report, outlining the tasks conducted as part of this
project.



Final transmission of all data sets to the CRB for storage.

Deliverables
The deliverables from this project should include:


All spatial data sets necessary for future analysis and mapping tasks by the CRB for
the Growth Plan update. These data sets should be processed to ensure that CRB staff
and external consultants can use this information without additional processing steps
required.



A data management report, detailing all of the steps required to collect and process the
spatial data collected in this project. This report should also include a discussion of
potential changes to the collection processes to improve efficiency and long-term
sustainability of these activities, as well as recommended steps for updating the data as
required.

Estimated budget
This project is estimated in the range of $200,000 to $250,000 over a 15- to 18-month period.
These expenses are expected to be allocated to:


Contractor time for the assessment of data sources and compilation of results.



Staff time to support data collection, the review of results, and coordination with data
partners.



Any required data purchases to support Growth Plan update needs.

Estimates of final expenditures for this project are strongly dependent on the final data needs
expressed by the Capital Region Board during Project 1, however. Extensive updates to existing
data sets, or numerous new data requirements may increase the costs of data collection in this
phase.

Project 4: Spatial data analysis and Growth Plan update reporting (2014-15)
Building on the processes established in this Demonstration Project, as well as the spatial data
collected in prior steps, data management, analysis, and distribution should be optimized and
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standardized to ensure sustainability, transparency, traceability, and availability between the
CRB, its members, and other stakeholders. This work should include cost-effective approaches
for presenting and sharing data, as well as partnerships for spatial data collection and sharing
between members and other potential participants.
Project tasks


Evaluation of spatial data sets available for analysis that are currently managed by the
CRB.



Review of all data analysis needs and required formats for deliverables to the CRB.



Development of methodologies for data processing and analysis.



Review of methods with CRB staff and committees.



Analysis of data as outlined in presented methods.



Development of approaches for presenting and sharing data, such as through webbased mapping platforms.



Presentation of analysis results to CRB staff and committees.



Refinement of analysis results based on comments received.



Development of a comprehensive data report, including a revised version of the outlined
methodologies, a review of the major analyses conducted as part of this project, and an
assessment of data management processes.



Packaging and transmission of created data sets.



Continuing support for data distribution and presentation tools.

Deliverables
The primary deliverables from this project would include:


Spatial data sets developed from the analyses conducted for the Growth Plan updates.



A comprehensive data report, detailing the methodologies used in data development.



An assessment of key issues related to the Growth Plan related to the spatial analyses
conducted in this project.



An evaluation of data management processes involved with this project, with
recommendations for improving the sustainability, transparency, and effectiveness of
long-term data management.
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Tools for presenting and sharing data related to the analyses for the Growth Plan
updates. This should focus on web-based mapping tools as a means of distributing
information about the Growth Plan updates and receiving comments from stakeholders.

Estimated budget
This project is estimated in the range of $150,000 to $200,000, with a 9-12 month timeframe.
Major allocations in this project would be expected to include:


Contractor time to provide the analysis of data to meet expressed needs for the Growth
Plan updates, and present an assessment of processes at the end of the project.



Staff time required for ongoing project support and review of results.

Note that data costs are not included in this project, as data collection activities would be
expected to be included in Project 3. Overall, the final project costs are heavily dependent on
the requested analyses; extensive assessment and data development activities, including new
analyses not incorporated into the original Plan development process, would require more
contractor and staff time and increase project costs.

Ongoing: Long-term capacity development
Paralleling efforts to prepare for the Growth Plan update, the CRB should work to assess actual
long-term operational needs for regional GIS, and optimize strategic GIS planning to ensure that
regional investments will build value for all members of the CRB. This should include updates to
the CRGIS Strategy and Implementation Plan, which must be amended to include:


Commitments to GIS operations and capacity-building in the annual CRB budget.



Agreements for the cooperation of CRB members in regional GIS projects.



Leveraging of resources available from provincial, federal, non-profit, and other
sources as well as recommendations from this report that may impact long-term
strategies for regional GIS development.

These types of ongoing investments should be an extension to the allocations of resources
outlined in Project 2, with internal GIS capacity allocated to efforts in long-term capacity
building. However, this work should also be integrated in the long term to all internal and
external projects managed by the Capital Region Board, and should also involve efforts by the
GIS and Planning Advisory Boards to support GIS capacity development in the Capital Region.
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